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POETRY.PEOPLE FIND colt, aod it gave a luijjb and before faoiog a cheerful fire. Speak ot it as 
the hands knew what iflpithe matter, ‘his chair* aod ‘his fire,* and you won't 

—■ Sam was thro wed off tU^naohine and make any mistake, A steady eye and
'vAu'\\Joideorttr.c,r.h<;:npkrM his c°n,r bone 1 r ke *#,e te,m «• » u*ht h,nd °jant f°r m°re thi,n Dag-
Watching the gold and crimson ’ a tear‘D' aorost the Hemme mad, and ging. I was always careful not to
vv?ad5 an ,amber ; they never stopped tiflSe hull thing gush, but if I had apple fritters Tues

AsVüJS thea wW weetghum? Waa knocked into kiW wood ™d da7 1 aPoloSiz'd for lhtir Poorn°88 and

“To-dayls the time for working, scrap iron, and the oplljHig was brofc* bogged him to drop in on Thursday
To-morrow may never come.” short off. -$Rv and let Mary Lou redeem her mother’s

• pale stars, dreaming, “This waa luck epflJp, to be sure» reputation with backbone and peach
jJx W^hed “d 1 “T °f t? cyaring. I had bet

From my nook by the eôûnding sea Î we would make a bée and out Sam’s trained to sit in a low sewing chair»
‘ ^Scatter^them ov kind.nes8/ wheat jest as soon as we got our own under the bier lamp, and either darn
To-morrow ism GodVowi? wise hand— work done, and we set thv next Mon- stockings or hem du-ters. When wo

To-morrow is far away !” day to do it, but Sunday night there spoke of her, I taid I trembled at the
To-day is the time, my laddie, came the biggest hail storm we ever see awful blow it vou'd bo to us if she

To do thine action of love ; in this section and just riddled Sam’s should marry and go away,
To^tay the feet*that may rove, wheat. It was as flat as if it had been “This kind of thing kept up right

To-day is “the time of email things,” rolled, and thra-hed as clean as if it along till about the 1st of February,
* namLt,?t -wil1 8*im! . had been flailed, and it was a dead when my gentleman began to feel easy

day, loss. and snug, like one of the family. Then
For to-morrow may never be thine. “Sam was in pretty deep and had came the techy moment, for just at this 
- JeS8ie Hànerin Ohio Farmer. been countin’ on the wheat to let him point I lugged in some silly dandy that

out, but after he had his run o’ luck ho neither I nor Mary Lou would have
kind o' give up and kep gain’ from bad looked at. But I coddled the young
to worse till finally he busted flat as a ster, had him to tea on the same night
flounder, and when his place was sold as tho regular and waited to see what
by the assignee, I bid it in. would happed. Well, it always did.

“Cur’ous, ain’t it ; how a little thing He and Mary Lou would come blushing
that could a been tended to in half a to ask if they might have each other »
minute, kep right on till it broke a and while they made love in the parlor
man up ? I alius was tol’ablç careful 
about havin' trash layin' around, but

fc,\uoK - &H] YkV£.
pick up about the place. | ain’t got 
this one clean yet, but I’m gainin’ on

who knew the least about the Book and 
its history were zjiIous in its defence- 
and talked about the original manu
scripts when they knew not the différ
ence d tween a Greek and H brvw let"

Editors All Know Him.

To-Day and To-Morrow.r’v He dousu’t subscribe for your paper 
because :

He has more papers now than he can
N.S.

That it is not wise to cxporfeieal 
with cheap compounds purporting iv 
be blood-purifiers, but which Luvo 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Bores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, bo assured

read.
ter.$1.00 He las no time to read, except 

nights, aud his eyes are so poor that he 
can’t see then.

He can’t affird to take all of them, 
so takes none.

He doesn’t think much of your 
paper anyhow. “It never has no news 
nor nothin’ else much.’

He can get a city weekly four times 
.as big as jours for the same price, and 
“it’s got lots of rcadin* in it too.”

He d icpn’t like the politics of your

Hi* neiil.b >r takes it and he takes 
the other one and they “kinder change 
off, you know.”

He got mad with the editor seven or 
eight years ago aod wouldn’t take his 
papvr if it was' the last one on earth.

He likes to sec a paper that bu8 
sand enough to bo on one side or tho 
other and uoi on the fence all the time, 
“Ef 1 wai runuiu’ a paper, by Hokey, 
I’d I'd-------”

There were infidels who thought that 
tho Bible was being assailed by the ac
cused and so they sided with him, and 
they canted about the mistakes in tle 
Book, not perceiving that ifthtse we 
admitted axd accounted fJr tin y we 

in a measure disarmed. Prof. Huxley 
is more wily. He always act* as the 
champion of ultru-conservati-m in the
ology, and is vociferous in his opposi
tion to any restatement of the theory of 

inspiration, but our Cincinnati intid.-ls 
picked up the cant of their sectarianism. 
And on the other hand people who im 
agined that Dr Smith was assailing the 
truth of the Bible, proclaimed their be
lief in every word and letter, and some 
of these with their professed allegiance 
knew little of its content» and practiced 
kss of its precepts—men who were 
filled with the money loving and selfish 
spirit of our age ; men whose religion 
was only a form of argument rather 
thau the spirit of a life ; men to whom 
the Bible is only an arsenal out of 
which to get weapons with which to 
fight their neighbors. And so the can*- 

swelled to a great noise about our ear*' 
The number did not seem to be great 

fche confl,ot wa’ a 
discussion between men holdilK d'^'r' 
ent theories of inspiration, and *&a^ 

both sides expressed a reverent belief in 
the authority of tho Bible as “a rule of 
faith and practice.”

I picked up a paper the other day 
and read : “There is dignity in labor, 
for honest toil never degrade*.’' No^ 
this was a choiso idea if wo only had 
made it true. We as Americans are 
doing our utmost to rondi-r work a 
degradation. Why is it that so many 
of our American youth prefer to be
come half-starved clerks rather than 
loarn a trade ? American mechanics 
arc becoming scarce as the years go on, 
and are being supplanted in the great 
industries by the foreign ol-mcnt. The 
pay is no better : only, by becoming a 
mechanic a young man imagines that 
he cannot appear like a gentleman. If 
he can only get a place in a ««tore and 
go well dressed he is content. Aud so 
with our girls : instead of b- iog willing 
to cuter a homo aod have u good place 
to bleep and abundance to cat and 
money enough to bo comfortably dh su
ed, they choose rather to be half-starvod 
and to pinch and seiapo because they 
desire lady like employment. In the 
ifforts of our young men aud women to 
bo gentlemen and ladies they fail to 
understand that tho only vulgarity is 
ignorance mixed with iinpertin. nco and 
self-sufficiency.

A prejudice against work is drilled 
into us from infancy. Mothers teach 
their children to believe in their super
iority to those who servu them, and 
teach them to despise tho-e who l^bor 
for a living. Tho blame is not so much 
to be laid upon our young men and 
girls as to tho cant which talks about 
the dignity of labor and which then 
teaches children that it is a degrega 
lion. We are bred in tli • spirit of 
elusiveness, and class superiority is 
builded hero on tho meanest of foun
dations.

And the result of this i*, that those 
who are looked down u,-on naturally 
desire to rise higher, and hence there 
is restlessness and discontent. Wo do 
net honor good labor as wo should and 
are paying the price of our folly in in
competent service and in lack of intel
ligence aud skill in every department 
of labor. If wo believe in the dignity 
of labor, if wo arc honest when wo say 
that labor does uot degrade, then let us 
not seek to degrade and oppress it.

A first-class mechanic is better than
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Sdlaork turned out npart.
Sow,? the topic.

,|lb« county, 01: solicited. The

asaiEST— —

AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and AYER’S 
only. AYER’S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does net 
vary. It is always tho samo in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It iu 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches cut 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by tho natural channel .*

3 38

4 15
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bre run on Kan tern «tan 
Ie hour added will give 
pains run daily, «unday

row.walli8 Valley Branch 
lat 10 40 a. m and 3 40 
laturduyK an extra trip U 
I with Uic evening express 
kving Kcntvillc at 6 50 p 
bid Kingsport,
Ie Nov^ fScolia Central 
I Middleton at 2 f5 p m, 
I f»nd Lunenburg. 
kVehtern Counties Railway 
I daily at 12 66 p. m. and 
■rsday and Saturday at 6 00 
loutli daily at 8 10 a. m and 
Bnesday and Friday at 1 45

[the Yarmouth Kb-amship 
rmoutb every Wednesday 
Im., for Boston.
F of Montlccllo” leaves 81 
I'cdnesday and Saturday for 
bjioiig ; Returning leaves 
ligby and St John on same

Just How It Happened.Sarsaparilla------Legal Decisions
lny news who take, s psper ng- 

I-, , noat offlee—whether dir.
■ffiohU name or another', or whether 
Ücrlkd or not-I, ro.pon.lble

f"'beifVrw.ww.naü-r. hU^t»pïr*d!".coir

tip,J heL,t pay up all arrearage, or 
the puûi.livr may continue to nad »^until 
„,L„t i. mmle, and collect the whole 

whether the paper I. taken from 
the office or not.

, The court, have decided that refn.- 
laeto take new.paper, and periodical. 
Iron the Foil Office, or removing and 
leering them uncalled for is prtmajacH 
eridenre of intentional fraud.

Tho farm was a very well kept one,
I thought, yet, as we walked across the 
fields, my host picked a wisp of wool 
off a sliver on a fcnco rail, two stones 
the sise of a man's foot off the ground 
aod stopped two minutes to pull a piece 
of a root out of tfie grouoa. Y ne 
stoLes aud piece of root he deposited on 
a pile of such things at the side of the 
field as we came to the fence, and the 
wisp of wool was carefully deposited in 
his vest pocket.

“1 like to keep things picked up 
snug,” he explained, as he straightened 
a fence comer that had gone awry. 
The feller that used to own this place 
was broke up by leavin’ a broken fence 
rail layiu’ where it hadn’t orto be.”

“How was that?” I asked.
“It’s quite a story,” responded my 

old friend, as he walked on. “Sam 
Quinn, he owned this place afore I get 
it, an’ he was dreffully careless, though 
a better fellow never drawed breath. 
One day he was a haulin’ in hay his 
wagon tiro come off ’cause he hadn’t 
tended to it in time, an’ he went to the 
fence an’ got a rail to pry it up with. 
In doin’ the job he broke the rail an' 

when he got through he jest left it a 
layin’ right where he had used it, an’ 
it laid there till the next spring when 
he was a plowin' for corn. He run 
into it then and to get rid of it he 
chucked it into the furrer an’ plowed it 
under, an' it was out of sight for a

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer MOo., Lowell, Maes. 
Sold by all Druggist*. Price •! ; six bottles, *5.

Cures others,will cure you
Blasts from Ram’s Horn.

I studied up my cook book to see my 
way to another son in-law.”DIRECTORY Wherevi-r there is aelfislintsa there is

sin.—OF THk

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

CANT. The man who hatts his tDemies does 
not lève Gud.

Christ was God s idea of what man 
should bo.

Tho world demands of a Christian 
all lt,c Bible requires.

The devil agrc^Tm Tfc mt0 wh°— 

comes to the conclusion he has rcligibL 
enough.

It is very likely that in going to the 
marriage, tho five foolish virgins were 
at the head of tho procession.

When tho preacher is wide awake 
himself, it isn’t hard to keep his con
gregation fiom going to sleep.

Christ did not talk much about 
death. His themo was lifj.

How quickly some of our churches 
of to day would have bounced Sampson 
for heresy because he used the jawbone 
of an ass instead of a spear with an 
oxidized ban Ho.

BY M.o.IOSZmod, b 
NATI, OHIO.

it.
“Won't you jest shove that rail into 

place while I lift the corner ?” my 
friend asked, suiting his action to his 
words “Seems as if it’s impossible to 
keep a fence from raekiu'.”-

“What became of Sam Quinn ?” I 
asked.

“What’s bred in the bone can’t be 
beat out in the fi sh, they say,” he re
plied. “He went west with what he 
saved out o’ the wreck, jAud;went to 
farmin’ on the shares, and the last I 
beerd o’ him he’A started to town with 

rod forget to fasten one 
o’ the bores’ checks and a train écart 
his team and it got away with him, 
and he was killed then aud thcre.’f— 
Ohio Farmer.

Thomas Carlyle defioed “cant” as or
ganised hypocrisy. Probably he meant 
by that the substitution of formulas 
for duties. Cant is the affectation of 
superiority by which we ignore truth 
and oiroumvent its application.

Cant is not limited to religion : it 
prevades our whole Anglo-Saxon civil
ization. The Teutonic races are not 
as great liars as the Latin races, but 
they have cultivated cant instead. 
Every department of our activities h 
full of it. You will find it in the re
ports of medical associations, in the 
criticism of literature and ait, in the 
chambers of ■commerce, in the assem
bly of workingmen, iu the architect's 
specifications and in school-teachers’ in
stitutes : the press cultivates it ns a 
fine art, and the churches are not ex 
empt.

Jeremy Bentham wrote on “Fallacies” 
and any of them of which he treated 
would come under a definition and serve 
as illustrations of cant. But cant in
cludes more than fullaoii s, for a caut 
phrase may often be the truth in spouch 
which is made to serve im lead of the 
truth in life.

The subject is so large that this will 
be tho first of two articles concerning it.

One of the familiar forms of cant is 
found among people who pick up a 

my cook book. Despising an old maid little superficial knowledge ofliturature. 
as I do a smoky chimney, when my They read a bit of criticism here and 
oldest girl was full grown I hustled another there and strive to pass them- 
about right and loft for some means of selves off as well-read and literary peo 
marrying her. Mary Lou was neither pl0. 
overly handsome nor overly spry, to I 
knew better than to tiust to luck. I 
just set to work and figured out a plan 
that never miscarried with anyone of

“All my li»e,” she continued, “I have 
taken right smart notice of men’s ways, 
and have heard big stories of the happy 
results of feeding the sex. So I looked 
carefully over the field and picked me 
out a decent, thriving young fellow, 
whose habits were good and his heart 
whole. You see, my anxiety never 
made me forget my manners or set 
traps for other folks’ game. I began 
by asking him, friendly like, to call» 
and led the conversation around to his 
mother, the way he’d been raised and 
what ho most liked to cat in general.
I never missed a word and after the 
fir t visit had him in sociably for Sun.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Orrici Hours, 8 a. u to 8.30 r M. 
ire nwle up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 7 10

Express went dose at 10.20 a. m.
Express cast close at 4 25 p. oa.
Kentville close at 7 00 p m.

Ueo. V. Rawd, Post Master

Mall» DORDEN, CHARLES II.—Carriages 
L^and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint
ed
pALDWELL, J. W.—Dry Goods, Boots 
V & Shoes, Furniture, &c. 
ft A VISON, J. B.—-Justice ot the Peace, 
-■-'Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent, 
n A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
^lishers.
JjR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

rvUNCANSON BROTHERS—
H in Meats of all kinds and Feed.

L. P—Manufacturer ol

b<- International Line leave 
Monday and Thurwl»} for 
pd and Boston, 
jiuthrop" leaves St John 
I Friday at 10 a m. for 
larlor. an-1 New York. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
at 6 25 a. ui., daily. Son- 
land 8 30 p. m. daily, for 
|r»d and Boston, and foi 
140 p. m. daily, .Saturday

rkde by the various routes

fV. ft. CAMPBELL.
I Manager and Secretary. 
fcND, Resident Manager.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
ClosedOpen from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

"“""‘'Tw. Mc-o, Ago-.. Derlcrs

load a’ corn,anODFREY,
Boots and

TTARRIS, O. D—General Drv 
-w-Clothing and Gent*’ Furuishih 
TJERBIN, J. F.—-Watch Maker and 

Jeweller.
rjIGGINS, W. J.-General Coal Deal 
Ll er. Coal always on hand.
17 ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
^ Maker. All ordeis iu his line faith 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
^Repairer.
nOCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
RAND,
■■■'Gooda.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
&in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin 
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows 

qiiAW 
^onist.
UT ALLACE 
’* Retail Grocer.
II7ITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
W dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

Churches.
BAPTIST CHURCH—Rov T A Higgins, 

Putor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 
i m and 7 p in ; Sunday School at 2 30 p m 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 

•y Sunday, Prayer meeting on 
i,l Wednesday evenings at 7 30.

Strangers

KH-

mice ever 
Toeiday ar.
tat* free; all are welcome, 
will bo cared for by

Capturing Sons-in-Law. The Value of Imagination.

Heaven’s gift is the imagination 
that fl.i-hes its way where reason often 
painfully gropes—the faculty that gives 
force, olearntss, distinctness of outline, 
vividness of coloring to man’s ordinary 
oonouptious. Tho generalization of soie 
once cannot ho made without it ; and 
w.tliout its aid the elements of religious 
truth cannot bu harmonized. Imagina
tion is tho power of larger vision, a 
penetrative and interpretative power, 
seeing into the heart of things. It 
pierces the veil of sense and reads 
spiritual truths. Tho poet, instates of 
intense fueling, rises to grasp relations 
and I acts larger and truer than those 
of common hours, and bodies forth the 
dim and intangible visions that at times 
haunt all men.

“1 did it with tho frying pan, a cosy 
fire and a cushioned rooking chair. 
There, now, you have the whole 
story,” cod fussed MreGreathead, driven 
into a corner. It was at the last meet
ing of the sewing circle, when, accord
ing to tho llluitruted Americanf 
irresistible pressure forced her to 
explain how she had married off six 
daughters in quick succession.

“I’d have every one of those girls on 
my hands this minute,” she began, “if 
I hadn’t found them husbands out of

| UshersColin W Rosooz, 
A uaW BarbsAL! St ANDREW’S (PRESBYTERIAN.)

(Ituv. Alex. King.)
Service every Sabbath at 3 P- ® 

tith School at 2 p.m. Evangelistic and 
Testimony Meeting at 7 p. m. Bible ReatU 
log Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Btrangera 
ilwaya welcome.

CHARMER'S (lx,wen Hobtok.)
Sabbath at 11 a. m.

praise and

STORE !

SUPPLY of SpringbiB 
id Hard Coal ; and to 
gspoit, per echr. Blake, 
rk, a cargo

cawanna”
G. V—Drugs, and Fancy

“The next spring when he was plow- 
in’ for oats he run into the rail ag’in 
an’ broke his plow and had to 6too and 
go to town to get a new one. This put 
back his plowin’ a hull day, and the 
consequence was that a rain came on 
afore got his oats in and put him back 
a week and he didn’t git more’n half a

Service every 
Stijbatli .School at 10 a. m.
Payer Meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. 
Mangers always welcome.I> COAL, J. M.—Barber and Tobac

G. II.—Wholesale andested to be left with our 
1RS PRAT & COL-

UKTH0D1ST CHURCH—Rev. Oskar 
Oronlmul, 11. A., Pastor Services on the 
hbbeth at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 12 o'clock, noon. Prayer 
Meeting on Wednesday evening at 7 30. 
All the seats are free and strangers wel- 

■ corned at all the services —At Greenwich. 
H preselling at 3 p in on the Sabbath, and 

payer meeting at 7 30 p m, on Thursdays.

8t JOHN'S CHURCH—Service every 
Sunday at 3 p. m. except on the first Sun
day iu the month, when the service will be 
it 11 a. m., with n celebration of tho Holy
Communion.

V. Y. Fullerton.
> c. 18th, 1891. tf

crop.
“That fall he run onto the rail ag'ini 

and ag’io ho plowed it under, thiokin’ 
that it would be rotted afore the ground 
was plowed ag’in, and he ’lowed to seed 
it down for medder.

“What do you think of Browning ?” 
asked a woman to whom Longfellow 
would be obscure.

“I think a great many things of 
Browning, madam. To what in partic
ular do you refer—his style, or his 
philosophy of art and religion ?”

She looks dazed for a few moments, 
and then gathers up her courage and 
asks: “Isn’t he very difficult?”

“Yes, sometimes. Where do you 
find him difficult ?”

“O," she said, ooroored at last, “I 
don’t pretend to understand him ; I 
just thought I would ask you.”

It was her shortest way out.
The recent discussion in Cincinnati 

concerning the Bible furnish ampl° 
illustration of the tendency to cant. 
Tho newspapers and tho mouths of tho 
people were full of it. Men discussed 
higher criticism who had Dover read a 
word of it.

THIS WONDERFUL STORYDiscover?! Wat Told Mr. Frank H. Colley,

Local Editor ol Age, Belfast, Me.

i< For 15 years I have been a sufferer 
from Salt lthcum of head, with Its at
tendant Itching and burning. Crusts 
1-8 Inch thick would form over my 
whole scalp, crack and bleed. I also 
bad a general Salt Rheum on my body 
from which I suffered torture. My 
food distressed me badly and a severe 
palpitation of the heart added tomy 
uuil'erlug, and unfitted me for labor.

Few men who go into maple syrup 
manufacturing make an unadulterated 
success of it.“Along in the spring his horses got 

out of the riuble on account of a hinge 
bein' off the door, and in wanderin’ 
around they found the low place in the 
fence where tho rail had been took off 
of, aud they got into the wheat and one 
of cm cat enough of the green stuff to 
throw it into the colic—she was inclined

1 the people say that have 
[Pi .‘Co very.

»/ more value to 
\d than the Vis- 
r America by Col-

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.REV. ISAAC BROCK, D. D , 
Rector of Horton. 

Canon of St Luke’s Cuthrvdal, Halifax. 
Frank A. Dixon, i WardcnB, 
Hubert \V\ fctori«, \

(R. O )—lier T M Daly, 
11 011 u m tho iMt Sond.y ol

The finest,completes! and latest line In Alee- 
trtcal appliances In the world. They have sever 
failed to cure. We are so positive of It that we 

k our belief and send you any Bleetiteel 
Appliance now in the market and yon eaa try it 
for Three Mentha. Largest list of testimonials 

earth. Bend for book and journal tree,

will bso

HrFHANuia 
*• L-Miwh 

month.

on
w.IT IS—

id that Cures.
T. Beer * Ce., Wledeer, Oat.

that way naturally—an* afore she 
could be helped she died. On this 
account he had to put a colt In to do 
his work with, aud that colt proved to 
be the wust piece of horse flesh I ever 
did see in all my born days. But he 
managed to get along somehow, for Sam 

shifty feller, and would come 
work in’ without no tools at all

A MB NOT a Per.
|A gatlve Medl- 
►tine. They are a

.Hanoiiic.

1'F1ING NEW! 

p’s Royal Dutch
OSD CHOCOLATE. 

Try Them.

ÎLFAST GINGER ALE. 

p*f price for Egg*-

. WALLACE.
Augo.i 150», 1390. ^

»i. CIKORUK'S LODGE,A. F. * A. M., 
■eeU at their Hall on the second Friday 
weoch month at 7) o’clock p. m.
_ ,) W. Caldwell, Secretary.

Temperance.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. ofT. meets 
,,ery Monday evening in their Hall
M 7.30 o'clock.

and

form toe suossenoes 
to sa-

kSufKIjès,A was a
nearer
than any man I ever knowed.

“All this time the rail was a laying day night tea. Then yon may be sure 
I got in some fine work, and when the 
second meal was over I knew the 
yearnings of thatman’s stomach better 
than he did himself.

“My calculations,” added Mrs Great- 
head, “led me to believe it is best to 
start your activities in the fall of the

03ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T„ meets.
Saturday evening in Temperance 

***•1 st 7 30 o’clock.
there biding its time, and when harvest 
came it got iu its work. 1 don’t know 
how it happened that it came to the 
top, but os near as 1 can make out one 
of the hotsiti stepped on it when they 
got in (the time the one I was telling 
you of died, and tho ground bein’ soft 
one end went down and lef the other 
prickin' up a little. Anyhow, when 
8am got ready to cut his wheat, aod it 

mighty promisin’ crop, he drove 
into the field and started out iu floe 
shape, but he hadn't gone more’n four 
or five rounds till he run sg'in that 

identical rail, and something

mental
excesses■«tesa quack dootur, a good machinist more 

honorable than a police court shyster, a 
gentle and well behaved nurse girl 
more admirable than a d >wdy, rag tag. 
and impertinent shop girl. A good

ATho names of Strauss, Bancr, Volk 
mar,Reus*, Keunen, Welihauscn and 
Pfliederer and Weiss weroun known—in

1 W »CRYSTAL Band of Hope meets in the 
«ûperancu Hall every Saturday after-
■®°Q at 3 o'clock.

and oo^SETa 
nnianuimu and

EVCDV Mill Who finds his mental fee- tftltl RIM Ulttee dull or falling; Ot

physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN SWK
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

fact, one woman wanted to know if that 
Gcrmau oritio Strauss who was trying to 
break down the Bible was not the man 1 oarpvntur is worth a dozen fooblo 
who wrote those wicked waltzes. People minded little ministers. Let us not 

took sides for or against Dr Smith en- j cant about work not degrading and 
tirely as a matter of cant, a matter of, then brin( '*ir children up to feel that

and that to live 
a g ntlcman.

FOR SALE.

SgSrÆ
ma, a had iiixAirr used many

a. *,°t'rerrtvC<l'im permanent
reinecllee. b tt w 0 pottle» ol
fiKoi)X'8D18COyB^toI.‘TM

USE SKODA’8 DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy.

APPLE TREES for SALE.
?or the Pall and next Spring trade,

ib;r .Hr. lor »k the 
npitd by him, sitnatyl »t 

The f.ra 
im» naitiy celt onog orchard of •pp'f- 

im- just comm." ialo h"' 
qnintity of «mill •• 
good eooditioo.
1. OSCAR HABBl8- 

Oet. 2I.t. 1892-

year. Spring I» no good , A man 
love» all womankind at that jt'Aon, hi»

titheme appetite ii «lack, and it'» hard lines to
keep track of both of them. In my pretence of knowing what they know it is a t 
expetienne, court ^Zgcra laid in nothing about. without work 1.

November 1ml »» '^01*“ 1 wedding .".Letters were written to the paper* ..For ,"iong tlm, \ ,offered with atom- »y*>m. 
in May. Of course, . jehiof depend with cant about the Bible which revoa1 : ach and liver troubles, and could find no

with n big coptfei table W.cker, drawn nnd written with affectation. Some —D. W. Bainc, New Berne, NrU

Weston Nurseries !
KING 8 COUNTY,, N. 8. YOUNG MENNuftBofyouthfulbod habits, and strengttwi tbs

was a

^-Orders solicited and satisfaction 
granted.

tijonldYOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

•ale by all druggists, or will be seul upon 
t of price (60c. per bos), by addressing

* ISAAC SHAW, 
Pbopristor.

same
about the binder gave way with a snap 
like a gun gob’ off. This écart the

XTUK
care indigo8**00' Jbans Tabules ouro bad breath. 

Ripant* Tabules euro the biqes.
!.. t
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